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Anniversarys Cast
Andrey Shipuchin the bourgeois
bank president will be portrayed
by Jerry Landis who was last seen
in The Contrast as Mr Dimple His
frivolous wife Tatyana is being
played by Karen Person who re
cently presented her Senior Dram-
atic Recital Carol Hettenbach is
making her debut at Beaver as Mr
hipuchins scheming unwelcomed
isitor Merchutkina Hirin
banks misogynistic bookkeeper is
played by Robert Haviland who is
also currently rehearsing Come
Blow Your Horn for the Drama
Keys
The banks employees are Ellen
Coleman Devon Cottrell
Miller and Ann Winters The
shaxho1ders of the bank are Char
in Mollo Fred Steele and George
Fine all students at Abington High
School and Jeff and Steven But
tel sons of Mrs Helen Buttel of
the English Department
kokeszn for the shareholders is
Mr David Luke also of Beavers
Where there is no vision the
people perish This was the final
reminder of Johnson Smiths
Henry Blue as he expressed what
he feels to be the mission of Amer
ican Negro writers in helping their
people out of the current racial
crisis
The 29-year-old English profes
vt feels that each artist reflects
imething of what America thinks
of itself He explained that when
grow up in Harlem and
are out on the streets before they
are in junior high school their view
is bound to be limited
lue who is originally from
carthage N.C received his B.A
degree from Johnson Smith Col
lege and his M.A from the Univer
sit of North Carolina He feels
that it is unfair to compare Negroes
ike himself who have good fam
ly backgrounds with others living
urban slums amid family disin
un 1_ due to illegiti
wu Housing Key
lence in Watts and Harlem
have focused attention on some
the problems there but it did not
them according to Mr Blue
wont be solved until there
housing This is the
crlmination In North
..e believes that living in
orth provides many frustra
or the Negro At least in the
he has always known where
could and could not go this has
English Department
Special guest performer will be
Muffins in her first comedy roll as
Tatyanas wire-haired
terrier
Stage manager for The Anniver
sary is Zandra Maffett assisted by
Ellen Coleman
Lessons Themes
Eugene lonescos The Lesson is
play that deals with power pri
manly professors power over his
student However themes of poli
tical and religious power are also
implied In the macrocosm the
play is highly topical one for our
country in the light of the disor
ganized state of organized religion
In the microcosm the play should
be of interest to our college corn-
munity as it deals with the distor
tion of professors power
The Lesson is an absurd play in
realistic guise the absurdities be-
come realistic In connection with
this Mr Robert Kuncio the di-
rector intends to over-emphasize
the subtleties of conventional thea-
tre in order to highlight the ab
surdity of mundane ordinary oc
currences
There are three primary charac
ters in the play The student is
naive middle-class girl who is Un-
aware of the importance of educa
tion and is influenced by her par-
ents and peers She deals in sur
faces and completely lacks the ab
ility to reason or relate
The Professor is senile ner
vous and moody man who is frus
trated in his work He is crared
with power but can not cope with
its consequences Mr Kuncio has
called this character 11
type or Lyndon Johnson
type
Lessons Cast
The Maid is stern middle-aged
seemingly innocuous woman who
actually rules the household and
controls the Professor and his ac
tions In the political sense she is
the motivating force i.e the SS
officer who is influential with the
leaders and who also cleans-up
following the holocaust
Joan Macintosh is appearing as
the Student Mr Robert Kuncio as
Continued on Page Col
not always been so in the North
He added that there is much job
discrimination by the unions in
Northern cities
He recommended Claude Browns
Man-Child in the Promised Land
as an excellent account of the Ne-
gros struggle for dignity and hope
The author grew up in Harlem
and experienced more by the time
he was 13 or 14 than most people
do in lifetime
Commenting on Negro writer La-
Roi Jones Mr Blue said that he
probably doesnt mean all he says
but is often writing for reaction
Mr Blue commented that James
Baldwin whose novels were the
topic of Mr Blues masters thesis
has not particularly developed as
an artist since his first novel Go




Most of us look at other races
with preconceived stareotype in
mind We have had chance to
live with you and relax We have
found that the lines of demarcation
are not so definite as we expected
them to be said Michele Hutchin
son one of ten exchange students
to Beaver from Johnson Smith
University in Charlotte
The students lived at Beaver for
almost week sharing rooms at-
tending classes and participating
in mutual exchange of ideas and
opinions
They were chosen unlike the
Beaver participants by commit-
tee consisting of faculty and ad-
ministration primarily on the basis
of leadership academic standing
and personality
Most of the girls had been North
before but not in quite the same
way They ventured some compari
sons between the academic struc
tare at Beaver and Smith The
consensus was that in most cases
classes were quite similar although
the professors dealt more with de
tails at Beaver than at Smith
where they tend to emphasize
broader concepts and expect the
students to fill in the details on
their own
Judy Dowell an English major
from Elkin who hopes to
teach in high school felt that on
the whole students at Smith seem
to participate little more readily
in class although of course this
depends on the professor and sub-
ject matter
Their impressions of Northern
hospitality were more than posi
tivie Its been just wonderful
said Cookie Seabrooks petite
math major from Columbia
The Beaver girls were so anxious
to make us feel at home and it
was definitely genuine
Cookie also praised the lack of
distinctions between classes re
lationship which is quite different
from that at Smith The students
Mt that there was closer stu
Dedicate Chimes
At May 14 Reunion
To Ring at Noon
Beaver Colleges 46th Annual Re-
union Program will be held Satur
day May 14 on the campus
The scheduled highpoint of the
day will be the dedication of the
Murphy Clock Tower chimes at 12
noon The chimes will be dedicated
to Dr Ruth Loving Higgins who
served as Dean of the College and
Professor of History and Govern-
ment Chairman from 1949 from
1934 to 1960 She is an honorary
alumna of the Class of 1953 Hence-
forth the chimes will continue to
ring every day at noon
The Reunion Program will fea
ture illustrated lecture seminars
given by Dr Patrick Hazard
Chairman of the English Depart-
ment and Dr Benton Spru
ance Chairman of the Fine Arts
Department
An Alumnae Association meeting
and individual class meetings will
also be held The day is scheduled
to end with dinner-dance at the
Cedarbrook Hill Country Club
Mrs Martha-Lee Biscoe Al-
umnae Executive Secretary stated
that she expects 300 people to at-
tend the reunion and that some
have already registered from such
distant places as Oklahoma and
California
dent-faculty relationship at Beaver
established on more personal ba
sis which bore little relation to the
size of the student body Professors
at Beaver were seen more as people
than authoritarian figures
seemed to the visitors to treat stu
dents on their own level rather
than speaking down to them
Social regulations were described
as wonderful The Smith students
feel that Beaver is highly liberal in
its rules and that students here
have little reason to complain They
also feel that the proposal to allow
boys to visit in the dorms would
be bad idea It would be an in-
vasion of privacy that would be
unfair to the other girls they a-
greed
Most of the students viewed the
week at Beaver as an opportunity
to exchange and compare ideas
Joyce Bowen social science ma-
jor from Easley felt that
we brought ideas with us and
will take much back to Smith We
had an opportunity to enlighten
each other about what we are and
what we th.ink
Judy Dowell said have formed
Literature Changes
Topic of Dr Hazards
by ELLEN COLEMAN
To explore how
changes as society changes that is
how the audience that writer
reaches for affects what he says
and how he says it will be the
primary focus of Dr Patrick
Hazards Special Studies course
Literature and Society This elec
tive which will be offered in the
faU of 1966 will begin with the
Greeks and end with study of
contemporary popular media in-
cluding films television and ad-
vertising
Dr Hazard feels that such
study is important because In the
latest stages of our cultural demo-
cracy the working masses have
emerged under-educated for
challenges of modern life This is
partly because they been
victimized by entrepreneurs
gave them pseudo-art rather than
art that would have been signifi
cant in their lives helpful in eluci
dating their values
TV Mindless Now
Dr Hazard explains that corn-
mercialization in mass media has
perpetuated an overflow of mind-
less TV and immature advertising
which have come to compete stiffly
with formal education It is very
important that we learn to use
these new media to reach people in
valuable rather than destruc
tive way
British Scholars
Will Use New Media
This cause is currently being
championed in England by new
school of scholars involved in an
exploration of the implications of
new cultural conditions for liter-
ary education Richard Hoggart of
the Center for Contemporary Cu
tural Studies at the University of
Birmingham and Raymond Wil
Racial Stereotypes
Dpejid
many warm friendships We have
exchanged ideas not only as mem
bers of different races but as resi
dents from different parts of the
country
Yvonne Harris an economics ma-
jar hoping to pursue graduate stu
dy graduating from Smith
stated that We have learned much
from you This has been valuable
experience in learning to get along
with people and will aid us greatly
in the future It has helped us to
be more open-minded
We have learned to accept our
differences said Julie Brown an
English major who hopes to be-
come teacher
All agreed that the exchange
should be extended to at least
semester Until now we thought
there was tremendous difference
between students in schools which
are either predominantly white or
Negro The stereotypes really are




hams Jesus College Cambridge
are blue collar Ph Ds who
are trying to develop theory of
how elite education can be used to
raise standards in the working cbs-
ses through the new media In their
effort to create bridges between
classical values and contemporary
culture these men are re-examin
ing the whole history of the way
literature and society have inter-
acted to look for clues for what
an adequate literary culture might
be like under new cooditions
Dr Williams has written book
for example called Preface to Film
in he assesses his-
tory of drama as to how it would
be helpful to film-makers in us-
derstanding their new medium
Dr Hazards course will be an
attempt to re-evaluate the history
of literature as developed by theee
men He emphasizes that to turn
away from the masses and say they
are incapable of refinement is
wrong As society is radically and
rapidly changing so is literature
and this calls for radical and rapid
changes in literary education
tentative syllabus is available
in the English office
ENglish Club to Offer One-Act Plays
Chekhov lonesco Works in Contrast
On the evenings of May 20 21
and 22 at 815 p.m the English
will present two one-act
plays Chekhovs The Anniversary
and lonescos The Lesson The An-
niversary is being rformed first
to illustrate the proper progression
from the initial naturalistic some-
times absurd attitudes in Chekhov
to the level of sometimes perfect
uction in absurdity that lones
has achieved
The Anniversary has been des-
cribed as joke in one act This
bourgeois farce was chosen by the
director Mr Edward Shuster as
companion piece to The Lesson
because he feels that lonesco and
Chekhov have point of common
interest Mr Shunter believes that
Chekhov has an absurd spirit
and his plays often reflect the ab
surdities of life Also both plays
are concerned with the battle of
the sexes However they are
good contrast in that The Anniver
sary presents mood of gaiety
and frivolity and The Lesson is
very serious and sombre The di-
rector however preferred not to
comment on the characters as he
believes that in farce situation
and motion should be the deciding
factors and not characterization
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ii SMITH GIRLS BEAVER EXPERIENCE
First glimpse of Beaver brings smiles to faces of Johnson Smith girls
MISSION OF AMERICAN NEGRO WRITERS
CONVOCATION SUBJECT OF MR BLUE
by STEVIE BASS Only 27 Study
Days Left
oume people live and die in
places like Harlem and Watts They
grow up with the idea that nothing
will make difference so whats
firn in trying to pull yourself
Mr Henry Blue
Forum Presents
Woman of the Dunvs
Wednesday May 11 and
Friday May 13
at 830 p.m in Murphy Chapel
Renowned Japanese Film
1966 Academy Award
Nomination for Best Direction
Also
Hiroshima Mon
Monday May 23 700 p.m
Murphy Chapeb
Hiroshima may well turn out
to be landmark in the history
of the film form
Herald Tribune The picture
has been acclaimed in France
as thousand films in one
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maybe they could have used Tif
fany 1aznp Im not hundred per
cent sure its just thought that
occurred to me
It is in fact just about the only
suggestion that came to mind as
tried to think of ways in which
Theatre Playshops spring produc
tion The Bald Soprano might
have been improved like to think
that this is due to the excellence
of the production and not to any
lack of inventiveness on my part
For it was and say this
knowing Im going to be told rm
fulsome it was smash It wasnt
this way or that it was over here
way out far from the ordinary
the most amazing imaginative pro-
duction would venture to say
that Theatre Playshop has ever put
on To everyone involved congra
tulations
It was funny People laughed
and laughed It was absurd It
satisfied completely what its auth
or Eugene lonesco meant when he
said that The Bald Soprano gives
expression to the absurd incom
prehensibility of life which is al
ways present just below the sur
face of language
Good Sets
great deal of the credit for the
plays success must go to designer
Ted Moore set chairman Jennifer
Melby costume designer Bonny
Cornwell and their crews The liii-
agination and inventiveness the
skill and thought that went into
their work is indescribable and
the results quite literally made the
show Their work emphasized in
exactly the right way the absurd-
ness of the play
Vivid imagination also produced
the vivid makeup which again
was in perfect keeping with the
theme The use of slides was an-
other excellent technique and the
slides themselves were quite corn-
mendable
Directing such show as The
Bald Soprano is harder than meets
the eye it could so easily fall flat
or go into slapstick Miss Judith
Elder however knew exactly where
she wanted to go and guided the
play so it arrived at its goal quite
directly Her interpretation was in-
dividual and impressive
Talk in Cliches
Critic John Weightmann describ
es The Bald Soprano by saying
that its characters converse entire
ly in cliches which get more and
more out of hand until the respec
table suburbanites are dancing in
primitive frenzy and splitting out
nonsense syllables It is remark-
able representation of the unspok
magnolia tree donated by the
Womans Board of Beaver College
was planted in memory of Dr
Lawrence Curry at special cere
monies on Tuesday May
at 1130 a.m across from Murphy
Hall in the glen by the bridge
This was one step in the organi
zations special project to develop
the former site of the stream and
en tensions and mysteries that lie
beneath the processes of common-
place verbal exchange
The tension and the mystery were
there perhaps little less than
had expected or would have liked
but nonetheless there and realis
tic In way it was an up-hill
climb for the actors for they had
to move beyond the makeup the
sets and the costumes and bring
out beyond the absurdness of it
all that underlying tension They
were not unsuccessful
Connie Stevens as Mrs Smith
brought fine pomposity and
Very British thrill to her role Mi-
chael Donahue as Mr Smith bel
ched charmingly behind his news-
paper and was particularly out-
standing and alas only too be-
lievable and familiar in his glee-
ful description of the death of Bob-
by Watson you know the son of
old Bobby Mr Donahue
tended to alternate somewhat be-
tween overplaying his part little
and seeming bit cold Miss Ste
vens was excellent and would have
been more so with an audience more
responsive than that on opening
night
Meeting Before
Hilton Giesekie as Mr Martin
was adequate and amusing in his
role and was the perfect counter-
part for Sandy Stewart who made
vivacious and yet suitably rigid
Mrs Martin Together they were
quite good in their havent-we
met-before exchange which was
to coin phrase quite curious
bizarre and indeed possible
Those who remember Leah Nic
holls from her role in No Exit
could appreciate the versatility she
showed in her role as the Fire
Chief Not only can she switch
from Sartres deadpan maid to Ion-
escos giddy Fire Chief and bring
exactly the right touch to both
characters but she can also talk
like dog and an elephant quite
trick
Pam Young was little stiff as
Mary the maid perhaps there was
bit of tendency to overplay
And Carolyn Lichty as the Clock
was dare say it perfectly timed
noticeable when she was supposed
to be and unobtrusive otherwise
As clock designer Lynne Honick
man deserves special praise
Theres word want for all
this it is unity play like The
Bald Soprano could so easily be-
come patchy could so easily go
off in several different directions
In direction acting and staging it
was single effort multifaceted to
show its diversity and depth but
one in knowing which way it was
going not that way but over here
pond across the driveway from
Murphy the Art Studios and the
Little Theatre The Womans Board
1s planning to enhance the beauty
of the area by planting trees flow-
era and shrubs under the guidance
of the Colleges landscape architect
More opportunities will be given
in the future to provide paintings
in this area as memorial gifts
LETTERS
To Editor Not to Edif
Dear Editor
With feeling of hopelessness write this
letter Knowing of the red pencil masacure
that each syllable faces at your hands
our editor makes me ill If this letter reaches
no farther than your desk then it has at least
served the purpose of taking few precious
seconds of your time so that perhaps there
wont be enough time for yoto develop
new or further expand th present horrifying
change in editorial policy
Edit letter to the editor Indeed Isnt
letter to the editor supposed to represent
the writers ideas Certainly not yours you
have whole colunm sometimes the whole
paper to say what you want to say Give us
break okay Let us at least speak even
when we dont know nothin bout grammar
or voice your opinions
And furthermore while writing might as
well log another disgruntled feeling The
student body is dearly paying for the extra
two pages of the News but as far as Im con-
cerned the quality and validity of the material
that necessitated the extra two pages in this
last issue could have been edited thus saving
the student body $100
Thank You
Lynn Abbott
Ed Note For this letter we have relinquished
our right to edit
Beaver Reading Clinic
To the Editor
think the enclosed poem might be of in-
terest One word regarding those children ad-
mitted to the Beaver College Reading Clinic
will be pertinent This year we are working
with 25 children that come from the Emlen
Elementary School To be eligible they must
Be educable in other words have the
potential for learning academic skills In
I.Q termsfall between 80 and 85 at the
lowest range with no restriction on
the
upper level Those attending this semes
ter fell between 80 and 118
Have suffered at least years of reading
failure Therefore this semesters group
came from grades and
Be reading on the first grade level few
had just begun First Grade Reader the
majority were still incapable of this ad-
vancement
A.T the boy whose poem is submitted
entered with the ability to handle the First
Reader although he was in Fifth Grade
His teacher Betty Gelles admits to helping
him with the fourth line
KING
have dog
And he is big
And in the yard
hole hell dig
He beats up other dogs
Cause they are small
But dont think
Thats right at all
It isnt right
know say
But like to see




We invite your student government to join
us in sponsoring one-day conference May
14 1966 on The National Teacher Corps
The Act of Congress creating The Teacher
Corps will be on President Johnsons desk
early in May
As the New York Times wrote on April
1966 The National Teacher Corps opens
new chapter in American education It ac-
knowledges that there is shaped national
purpose in the effort to staff the very schools
which have been chronically ill It acknowl
edges too that special skills and special
commitment are needed to help the forgotten
fifth of the nations children to find their way
out of ignorance and poverty
The May 14 conference will present The
Teacher Corps to Philadelphia The confer-
ence will be keynoted by Richardson Dilworth
President of the School Board or an official
of the United States Office of Education
morning panel will focus on the state of edu
cation in the poverty area of Philadelphia
Panelists will include The Philadelphia Feder
ation of Teachers representative of the
school system student leaders teachers edu
cational critics and consultants
The conference will be held at Mitten Hall




The Philadelphia Tutorial Corps
bRKRDOM Imaginative Bald Soprano
Smash for Theatre Playshop
The editors of the Beaver News would like
t9 thank all the people who came down to
help us on deadline night Tuesday May
Thanks to our request for helpers we were so
oierwhelmed with aid from the outside world
that we were forced to overflow into the
darkroom However we still have one more
issue and we would like to have just as many
helping hands to put it out
In answer to Lynn Abbotts dissenting
though very welcome letter to the Editor in
this issue and to all of those who would speak
before they think Websters Third Interna
tional Unabridged Dictionary currently ap
pearing in the Beaver librarys production of
Use Me Please defines the journalistic use
of the word edit as meaning to make suit-
able for publication or public presentation
Nowhere in that definition nor in our policy
statement of the previous issue that we re
serve the right to edit any letters written to
the Editor can we find the inference that by
editing letters we plan to make our readers
voice our opinions Nowhere do we see
cause for feeling of hopelessness May we
remind you that comma well placed or too
often omitted in the letters we receive or
preposition carefully inserted can serve to
clarify and better communicate the meaning
of what is printed for public concern How
can any of our readers fully appreciate the
opinions of his fellow students if he must first
concern himself with vague sentence structure
and misspelled words
Perhaps you merely didnt read our policy
statement carefully Did we not also say that
All letters received will be printed
Why then your fear that your letter might
not reach any farther than our desk
We appreciate your concern for the finan
cial welfare of the Beaver student body and
we certainly respect any intelligent criticism
of any excesses or frivolities that may appear
in our newspaper You criticize the quality
and validity of the material yes but do you
explain what it is you dont like or do you
offer any solutions or affirmative suggestions
Every issue of our newspaper is written of
by and for the benefit of the entire student
body and not by subversive Editorial elite
in an effort to say what we want to say
newspaper is voice of many not of few
In the future if anyone in the Beaver Col
lege community wishes to criticize we offer
the following three alternatives enroll in
quickie grammar course learn how to
read or join the Beaver News and recti
fy whatever horrifying change you may
perceive
Plant Magnolia Tree To Honor Dr Curry
From left to right Castleaires Mrs Gould Mrs Farran Mrs Curry and
Dr Gates
1966
is the art of proerastina
Mirror of Mount St
Scholastica College Atchison1 Ken-
tueky explains it this way The
setting is college library and you
are student Your conips are in
week and you havent begun to
study You have four big papers to
write before you can even think
about studying for the test The
time is ripe The hour is at hand
And its spring
You look at the stack of refer-
ences in front of you You open
book pick up your pen and place
it on the blank paper Then you
look out the window And you keep
looking out the window for long
time An almost evil smile comes
to your face From whence
come the inspiration But you have
made the decision You will waste
the whole afternoon
You put the cap on your pen
the pen that will not again see the
light of this day Then you plan
not detailud planning but enough
to keep the afternoon from having
no direction whatsoever
You pick up your books and walk
into the magazine section of the Ii-
brary On the way you sardoni
cally convince that appreciative
friend who has even more to do
than you do to go with you
Together you leaf through mag
azines keeping in mind not to read
anything assigned for class Maga
zines such as Horizon Holiday
Travel are good They seem to have
little to do with you now
Then if the weather is agree-
able go outside Find some place
youd like to be and sit there Or
better yet just amble or ramble or
mingle or wander whichever you
and the weather are in the mood
for
Say it is warm spring day and
you and your friend decide to rain-
ble Now rambling too is an art
To truly ramble you must have no
fixed goal whatsoever in mind You
just
walk slowly or skip slowly
and look at things turning cor
occasionally
some tune during your rain-
will find yourself back
started This probably
mean you are through rambling
for the day
The next thing to do is sit down
and rest You ar no doubt very
tired Go to some quiet p1ac nearby
and get some liquid refreshment
by SUSAN GINSBERG
Princeton men may say that Bea
girls are half-way between
school and marriage but
would be surprised to learn
we have among us girl who
Mr Francis Thompson win
Award
69 was one of several
production managers of
by Johnson
that was shown at the Worlds
movie received an Oscar
est Short Subject at the
Picture Academy of
annual presentation
who lives in Port Wash-
Long Island became part
ot the production crew when Mr
Thompson after filming scenes in
three foreign countries decided to
film the American scenes in Port
Washington because of its proxim
ity to New York City and the
amount of available space to store
his equipment
whom Margie calls
rt man is well known for his
-winning Cannes Film Fs
documentary films He was
by the Johnson Wax Corn-
1963 to make movie for
uwuen Rondelle Theater at the
lds Fair When formed his
I.y he needed film re
eher Thompson chose Mrs oJan
of Port Washington Thomp
wanted to shoot scenes of typ
ineriean youth and who
agers better than other
So Mrs Piker suggested
Margie be employed to handle
teenager scenes It was Margies
Then tell someone what you did
If you happen to have sadistic ten-
dencies tell someone who was
working all afternoon but didnt get
anything done These are the peo
ple less apt to respond to the tales
of your escapades with cutting re
marks
Then comes the worst part of
procrastination the hangover
But remember it is an art
The only trouble is that all artists
except those who were born rich
have to do other work for living




Culture has come to Korvettes
permanent art gallery featuring
original lithographs oils and Wa-
ter colors by contemporary artists
is the newest addition to the Kor
vette store in Cedarbrook Mall
The gallery which opened last Feb
mary is one of three in the Kor
vettu chain the others are in Wash-
ington D.C and Douglastown
New York
Collections for the galleries are
purchased through Maeght Galler
ies of Paris and New York and tend
to include high percentage of
abstracts Chagall Picasso
Miro are the predominant artists
The works in the Cedarbrook col
lection which number about 150
range in price from $2 to $16500
Mrs Scheinfeld Is Consultant
The collection is selling very well
most sales reflecting trend to
modern works by well-known ar
tists Mrs Dorothy Scheinfeld is
the art consultant who advises
prospective art collectors on their
purchases Mrs Scheinfeld also
gives lectures about the artists ex
hibited in the gallery on Wednes
days Thursdays and Fridays at
200 p.m
The idea of an art gallery as
permanent part of department
store reported to be suggestion
by the president of Korvettes is
given an added boost by the liberal
policius for payment In addition to
guaranteeing the originality of the
works Korvettes also makes it
possible to return works within
seven-day period As new aware-
ness of art grows in the Philadel
phia suburbs Korvettes plans to
grow with it
job to get teenage volunteers Al-
ter some scouting Margie selucted
for typical high-school
cheering scene in which she also
appeared and for scene from
teen party which she planned An-
other task was to get releases which
enabled the young adults to be
photographed
When speaking of her experience
Margie said It was the most ex
citing thing ever did in my life
She got glimpse of the theatrical
world and met many outstanding
people She also received royal
treatment at the Fair
learned much about movie making
the art of photography film cut-
ting color movement and some
inside tricks on how to make things
appear different from what they
really are
Margie worked with such well-
known personalities as Edward
Fields who wrote the narrative
Alexander Hamid the co-producer
and Gene Forrell who wrote the
musical score
Margie had no idea that the
movie would turn out so well and
be such an important production
She was unaware that the film had
even been nominated for an award
However on Monday evening
while studying for biology hour-
ly someone yelled Your movie is
on Curious to find out what was
happening she ran across the hall
and saw Francis on the TV He
was receiving an Oscar
This summer Margie will attend
parties celebrating the Oscar and
you can be sure that she feels very
proud to be part of winning pro-
duction
BEAVER NEWS
On June 20 Dean Margaret
LeClair is giving commencement
address at Onandaga Community
College Syracuse N.Y
Sally Ulrich has been elected
president of next years Castleaires
The library is looking for stu
dents interested in filling display
case with objects of their own If
you have hobby or interesting
collection that you would like to
show in one of the locked cases
contact Miss Hammond
Sociology Forum recently elected
new officers Linda Gabbe presi
dent Adrienne Leviton vice-presi
dent Nancy Little secretary Sarah
Conley treasurer
Books..
To fit in with the springtime-
new-creation complex the Beaver
News is adding new column to its
format Beginning with this issue
we will have regular listing of
new additions to the Eugenia Ful
ler Atwood Library
New books are always coming in-
to the library As others come in
they are placed on the display case
in front of the desk In addition
lists of the books including their
Library of Congress catalog num
bers are placed on the display case
for students to take The following
are some of the new titles
Haggar Reginald Dictionary of
Art Terms
Venturi Lionello Italian Paint-
lug
Royce Joseph Surface Anatomy
Bell Inglis The English Novel
1578-1956




Lowith Karl From Hegel to
Nietzsche
Cornforth Maurice Marxism and
the Linguistic Philosophy
Krasrier Leonard Research in
Behavior Modification
Mussen Paul Readings in Child
Development Personality








Ulam Adam The Bolsheviks
Nehru Jawaharlal Bunch of
Old Letters




Wakefield Dan Island in the
City
Hoyt Joseph Man and the
Earth
Brech Ronald Planning Pros-
perity
Robinson Problems in Eco
noinic Development
Hobhouse Leonard Liberalism
Ward David Womans Prison
Barker Ernest Political Thought
of Plato and Aristotle
David Paul Politics of Natl
Party Conventions
Ausebel David Psychology of
Meaningful Verbal Training




Genet Jean Our Lady of the
Flowers
Goddard Harold Meaning of
Shakespeare
Bradford Curtis Yeats at Work
Cohn Ruth Beckett
The Comic Gamut
Greene Graham The Comedians
Roche Paul Vessel of Dishonor









An individual must have eclectic
taste in order to enjoy Chinese
Polynesian or Japanese cooking
Alter all bamboo shoots and pea
pods are not normal fare for most
Americans And pressed duck
which is simply aged fowl is not
an appetizing thought hesitate to
write about the China Palace for
these reasons But after some
thought it occurs to me that oc
casionally some of us if we care
what enters our stomachs want
change want to make meal ex
citing or delightful or just pleas-
ant Anyway we should at least be
adventuresome nough to try this
sort of thing once in while
The China Palace is located a-
cross the street from the Erlen The-
ater in the small shopping center
on Cheltenham above
Lynnewood Garden Apartments it
is an Oriental den of high quality
for the gourmet of Far Eastern
cooking It is not the type of res
taurant one goes to for atmosphere
there are no bead-and-bamboo
curtains nq slant-eyed waitresses
in tight black dresses slit up to
the thigh no tiny toothy waiters
poised behind every door The
China Palace is instead rather
homey dimly-lit comfortable place
one which is conducive to good
conversation and digestion
Exotic Menu
It boasts long menu of dishes
written in highly foreign and
confusing language moo goo
gal pan almond har ding su bing
pal all of which would
worthless to the novice in Oriental
delicacies save for the fact that
someone kindly added parentheti
cally explanations of each dishs
composition under its name We
then find such dishes as shrimp
with almonds bamboo shoots water
chestnuts pea pods and sweet
sauce sweet and sour pork or beef
lobster Cantonese and naturally
flied lice
The book stores today are literally
cluttered with aids to study
outlines analyses plot summaries
commentaries specialized diction-
aries anthologies of criticism and
interpretation and other materials
which are supposed either to make
things easier for the student or to
give him better understanding of
his subject The truth is that some
of these guides and compilations are
mere hack-work thrown tother by
sales-minded publishers Others are
prepared by competent scholars and
do serve useful purpose as sup-
plementary texts
Study Master Publications
am guilty of prepar
ing couple of volumes for
the Study Master Publica
tions it is only fair that should
make some statement about these
My little 80-page volume on Mar-
lowes Doctor Faustus was pub-
lished about year ago It in-
cludes brief biographical sketch
of the playwright an introduction
to the play and its special prob
lems for the student and critical
appraisal In addition there is
somewhat routine scene-by-scene
analysis with notes study quus
tions and topics and bibliography
The volume follows general
pattern which has been worked
out by Professor Joseph Ship-
ley of Columbia University the cdi-
tor of the Study Master Shakes-
peare series Both in the case of
Shakespeare and Marlowe feel
that the Study Master volumes
can Serve useful purpose Unless
student has done extensive read-
ing in literature and history of and
about the Elizabethan period there
is great deal that he will not
understand just by reading play
of this period The language the
framework of ideas the conven
tions of Elizabethan drama allu
sions subtleties of content and
style and other matters may es
cape him It must be emphasized
however that the volume should
fl his understanding and
The prices are moderately expen
sive but it is well worth the few
extra cents for the food is tender
flavorful and spiced
do not suggest the China Palace
for everyone It takes certain
yearning to break away from the
crowd and -ta1 sôIle independent
action certain joie de vivre to
really enjoy such food For you
who possess this do try the res




Dr Norman Johnston head of
the Sociology Department has an-
nounced the organization of
summer intern program for sociol
ogy majors He stated that the pro-
gram open to all rising seniors
will be valuable experience to
the student to help her choose
specific area of work while at the
Same time providing her with sum-
mer employment
The student will work for about
two months at correctional insti
tution in Pennsylvania or neigh-
boring state Or with public or
private agency involved in delin
quency prevention work The fol
lowing institutions have expressed
willingness to cooperate
Youth Development Center Phila
delphia Turrell Residential Group
Center Farmingdale New Jersey
New Jersey Reformatory for Wo
men Clinton New Jersey Sleigh-
ton Farm School for Girls Dela
ware County Pennsylvania
The student will reside at the in-
stitution in semi-professional
position Aspects of the job vary
from teaching and recreational
work to group therapy and staff
conferences
For further information contact
Dr Johnston
appreciation of the play and not
serve as substitute for reading
the play
The Early English Drama
My second volume in the Study
Master series is designed primarily
as general introduction to early
English drama It is about twice
as long as the Doctor Faustus arid
has been scheduled for publication
this spring also used collabor
ator in preparing this volume be-
cauee was unable to meet the
publishers deadline alone
In The Early English Drama
have tried to present brief his-
tory of the drama from its begin-
nings in the medieval Church
through its climactic development
in Shakespeare and his contain-
poraries To exemplify the mystery
drama have included an edited
text of the Second Shepherds Play
with an interlinear modernized ver
sion Everyman Gammen Gurtons
Needle and The Spanish Tragedy
receive special attention because
each does represent an important
stage in the development of the
English drama Finally my colla
borator Dr Charlotte Spivack
University of Massachusetts
provided detailed analysis of
John Websters Duchess of Malfi
with critical commentary
When Francis Bacon in his es
say Of Studies concluded that
the meaner sort of books could
be read by deputy and extracts
made of them by others he was
definitely not sanctioning the read-
ing of study guides as substitute
for the literary classics themselves
trust we have no Beaver student
who would undermine the pleasure
and profit of literature course in
this manner think the Study
Master publisher makes the right
point in stating that these critical
commentaries and analyses are de
signed to help you study and enjoy
the drama classics that they can
provide valuable supplement to
your reading that nothing can
supplant the pleasure and excite-
ment of reading and viewing the
great plays themselves
Wednesday May 1966
PROCRASTINATION THE ART OF DELAY Campus Round
Gourmet Corner
Lynn Olthius and Carol Witham
Exotic Food at China Palace
TIlE PERFECT WAY TO WASTE THE DAY
Phi Sigma Tau meeting held at Homey Atmosphere for Change
represented Beaver at the national
Baldwin-Wallace College Berea
Ohio
While there Miss Witham pre
sente




Beavers tennis team has had
hard time fitting in its scheduled
matches month April
showers and early sunsets have
combined to make tennis-playing
conditions considerably less than
ideal Matches with West Chester
and Rosemont were cancelled be-
cause of rain
Beaver hosted the Glassboro
State College tennis team on Tues
day April 19 The match was
without an official outcome how-
ever because darkness forced two
individual matches to halt before
they reached completion Playing
doubles for Beaver Caffie
Akin and Sandy Schermerhorn
were behind in the third set 6-3
2-6 2-0 Second singles Caroline
Kerlin was ahead in the 2nd set
after dropping the 1st set 3-6 3-2
Joan Habermann lost to Glass-
boros 1st singles player in hard
fought match 9-7 6-3 Third sin-
gles Jenny Ogsbury chalked up
victory for Beaver in her match
6-3 4-6 6-4 Also victorious for
Beaver was the 2nd doubles team
Jean Thompson and Muff Bygrave
8-6 7-5
Again on Thursday April 21 at
Immaculata the match was with-
out an outcome The deciding
match Jenny Ogbury 2nd singles
was forced to stop after the first
set when darkness fell Jenny had
dropped the 1st set 7-5 in hard-
fought and equally-matched con-
test
The doubles teams came on
strong for Beaver with two wins
First doubles Callie Akin and San-
dy Scharmerhorn defeated their op
ponents 7-5 6-4 Jean Thompson
and Muff Bygrave playing 2nd
doubles won their match 8-6 6-
First singles Joan Habermann
dropped her match to her extremely
proficient Iminaculata opponent 6-
6-1 Pat Coes playing 3rd sin-
gins for Beaver lost by score of
64 6-4
Now that good weather and day-
light saving time are here perhaps
Beaver will be able to complete the
remaining tennis matches without
running into rainy days and having
to race early sunsets
English Club ..
Continued from Page Col
the Professor and Kristina Breid
enbach as the Maid The stage
managers are Lee Merrill and Han-
nab Goldman
The English Club is sponsoring
these plays with the thought that
more theatre on campus will give
more students an opportunity to
work in various capacities and of-
fer more studunts an opportunity
of experiencing theatre as audience
members The plays will be pre
sented in the Rose Room in an in-
timate theatre situation which will
be new experience for both audi-
ence and actors at Beaver Follow-
ing each rfonnance there will be
an informal coffee hour in the Mir
ror Room at which time the casts




Club presented its annual show on
Saturday May as part of the
activities of Parents Weekend
The show was cleverly arranged
into eleven separate routines which
followed the theme From Ugh to
Go Go Beginning with num
her depicting Noahs Ark the se
quence of skits
moved to the in-
vention of the wheel to Columbus
discovery of America to group of
Court Jesters to the Renaissance
to the Roaring 20s and finally to
the present with the Go Go
Age
Tom DAncona Physical Educa
tion teacher at Cheltenham
School added life to the show by
narrating from witty script which
served as transition between each
of the acts The script was devised
by Gail Pepper
Co-ordinators Jane Wittek
Karen Nechtm did fine job of
leading the 13 old members and 16
new members participating in the
show They were assisted by ad-
visors Miss Kupprat and Scamp
DePlanque The choreography was
contribution of the Phys Ed ma-
jors and members of the Swimming
Club who directed in groups of
three each of the routines Music
reminiscent of the time presented in
each act accompanied each perfor
mance
Also assisting in the production
were number of committee heads
who gave their time to help make
the show success The costumes
were handled by Barb Moog Carol
Niehoff directed scenery mak
ing Publicity was carried out by
Carol Barney Mary Jane Miller
and Sandy Schermerhorn took care
of the lighting arrangements
Sheward headed the Locker Room
Committee Mary Beaudry
Helen Cowles servied as ushers and
Pam Wilson handled makeup
After months of organizing and
the girls were well
received by the parents Congratu
lations on fine job
on Sunday evening May 15 at
p.m program of chamber mu-
sic will be presented in the Mirror
Room of Grey Towers
The concert will be given by
small group of devoted musicians
who have met together for the past
two years to practice They are
Nancy Otis flute Valerie Hance
and Maureen Logan violin Dr
Bernard Mausner cello and Rose-
marie Buonassisi piano
The program will include works
by Purcell Coreili Schumann





Success came again to the sailing
team in regatta sponsored by
Douglass on Saturday April 29
Beaver tied the hosts for first-place
position
Racing Rutgers Aiphas in
shifty 10-12 knot breeze on the Re-
ritan River skippers Candy How-
eli and Carol Nehring and their
crews Judy Applegate and Margie
Schneider managed to skillfully op
pose Manhattanville and the home
teams in near photo-finish contests
Candy sailing three races in the
first division accounted for first
second and third while Carol with
partially submerged crew due to
slippery conditions won two of
her races and took the second spot
in the third race of the second dlvi-
sion
Using the high-point scoring sys
tern Beaver and Douglass each tal
lied 20 points leaving Manhattan-
wile trailing with 14 The final re
gatta for Beaver this spring will
be
held next week Wouldnt it be nice




The Convocation of May 24 will
be devotied to Men for Others
National Educational Television
movie about the Christian Renais
sance in the Secular City
The film demonstrates in con-
crete way the relevance of living
religion to the most burning prob
lems of the present day It includes
brief dramatization of the last
days of Dietrich Bonhoeffer the
Prisoner of God
Most of the film however is
concerned with the living religion
and what it is doing with problems
of perhaps Americas most explo
sive Secular CityChicago This is
especially appropriate and exciting
since Dr Martin Luther King has
designated Chicago the break-
through point for the Civil Rights
movement in tim North and
moved to an apartment in that city
The film was created by
Sunday morning CBS crew des-
ignated by Dr Patrick Hazard
as the most creative in television
The members of the Convocation
Committee who have seen this film
agree that it fully lives up to this
superlative
Around Town
Pop and Op art prints and post-
ers by Warrington Colescolt
Robert Fiedler are on display at
the Print Club 1614 Latimer St
Phila exhibition will
through May 27
Philadelphias Rodin Museum is
currently displaying 75 watercolors
and drawings by the French scuip
tor Auguste Rodin The exhibit
which will extend through June
also includes 16 photographs by
Edward Steichen of Rodin and his
work
Richmond Lattimore and Robert
Fitzgerald will be the last two poets
of the Arts Councils Poetry Series
The two renowned translators of
Greek classics will read their poet-
ry Sunday May 15 at the YM/
YWHA auditorium at Broad
Pine Sts Phila The program will
begin at 830 p.m with an informal
coffee hour separating the two
readings
Philadelphia premiere
Puccinis La Boheme will be sung
by the Rittenhouse Opera Company
May 18 20 and 21 The opera will
be performed at the Society
Hill
Playhouse 507 8th St Tickets
are $3.00 and $2.50
Italian Portraiture of the 15th
and 16th Centuries will be the topic
of Gallery Talk at the Philadel
phia Museum of Art May 17-21
The museum wiU also have
special exhibit The Bride in Fash
ion May 19-30
Beaver Glee Club
To Sing in Boston
The Beaver College Glee Club
will be in Boston Monday May 16
and Tuesday May 17 performing
for the General Assembly of the
Presbytery of the United States of
America The 45-member
Club under the direction of Dr
Dorothy Haupt will provide the
only entertainmentt the meeting
which will be held in the War
Memorial Auditorium
The thirty-minute concert will
include secular as well as religious
music Besides the concert itself
the members of the Glee Club are
looking forward to tour of Bos-
ton
Lose in Lacrosse
As Penn Wins 7-6
Beavers lacrosse team suffered
its first loss of the season to
hard-fighting Penn team on May
Beaver fought until the end but
could not retain possession of the
lead
Mickey Waldman scored four of
the six goals and Marty Moscrip
and Diane Thiffy each had one
aggressiveness accuracy
of Penns players and
thwarted Beavers efforts for
third win in as many games
Co-captain Judy McCrate Marty
Moscrip Sis Schalm and Betsy
Mackerell used crosse and body
checking and intercepted passes to
aid the attack Diane Duffy and
Micky Waldman made use of their
great passing ability to bring the
ball within scoring distance
Goalie Dotty Rafferty made sev
en saves The Penn team proved an











Will order any paperback or




Zowie Looks as if the $ensational Students are losing the Trivia Contest
to the Fantastic Four But right conquered might and the Young Won-
ders triumphed in the end







Known 1/2 wy around
the world
Tu 7-2927








Flee Pick-up and Delivery
LUB OIL CHANGE WASH
AUTO REPAIRS
TOP VALUE STAMPS
259 South EASTON ROAD
















Mon Sat A.M.-10 P.M
Sun A.M.-2 P.M
Allan Gurwood Says
For Better Jewelry Gifts Weather Goods and Silverware
at better prices come to
MELROSE JEWELERS
246-248 KESWICK AVENUE
GLENSIDE PA TU 6-9220
FINE WATCH AND JEWELRY REPAIR
Open Eves Mon Wed Fri til 930 P.M








Elementary Secondary or Special Education
QUALI FICATIONS EARN WHILE LEARNING
No Education Courses Requred Masters Degree
Bachelors Degree Professional Certification
Liberal Education Annual Income of $5500
Preparation in Subject Area Placement and Tenure
INTERN TEACHING PROGRAM Temple University Phila Pa 19122
